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Sales Price $48,595
Specifications:

Year:  2014  

VIN:  1G1YM3D75E5135297  

Make:  Chevrolet  

Stock:  N6685  

Model/Trim:  Corvette Stingray Z51 3LT  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Convertible  

Exterior:  Red  

Engine:  6.2L V8 455hp 460ft. lbs.  

Interior:  - Leather  

Transmission:  6-Speed Shiftable Automatic  

Mileage:  17,015  

Drivetrain:  Rear Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 16 / Highway 28

Step into the world of exhilarating performance and unrivaled style with
the 2014 Chevrolet Corvette Stingray Z51, a masterpiece of American
engineering that promises to elevate your driving experience to new
heights. With a mere 17,015 miles on the odometer, this iconic red
beauty is a pristine example of a vehicle that's barely tapped into its
potential, ready to deliver thrills and excitement to its next lucky owner.

As you approach this Corvette, the first thing that captures your
attention is the lustrous red exterior, a color that's as bold and
passionate as the driving experience it delivers. The paintwork is in
immaculate condition, reflecting the care and attention this vehicle has
received over the years. It's a statement on wheels, a declaration of
your arrival, and a nod to the rich heritage of one of America's most
beloved sports cars.

Slip inside, and you'll be greeted by a sumptuous leather interior that
cradles you in comfort and luxury. The exact hue remains a mystery,
adding an element of intrigue and personal discovery as you acquaint
yourself with your new chariot. The seats, sculpted for support and
comfort, are designed to keep you firmly in place, whether you're
cruising down the highway or navigating tight corners with precision.

At the heart of this mechanical marvel lies a thunderous 6.2L V8 engine,
delivering a staggering 455 horsepower and 460 ft. lbs. of torque. Paired
with a 6-Speed Shiftable Automatic transmission, this Corvette offers a
driving experience that's both exhilarating and accessible, giving you
the power to command the road with confidence. Whether you're
launching from a standstill or overtaking on the freeway, this engine
responds with a ferocity that's both intoxicating and sublime.

The Z51 Performance Package takes this Corvette from merely
impressive to truly extraordinary. This coveted option enhances every
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impressive to truly extraordinary. This coveted option enhances every
aspect of the vehicle's performance, from tightened suspension to larger
wheels and brakes, ensuring that your driving experience is nothing
short of spectacular. The precision engineering that's gone into this
package is evident in every turn, every acceleration, and every moment
of control.

Let's talk accolades. This Corvette isn't just a pretty face; it's a
champion, having earned its stripes with a string of prestigious awards.
J.D. Power and Associates's Automotive Performance, Execution and
Layout (APEAL) Study crowned it as a Top Model in its Segment, a
testament to its all-around excellence. Kelley Blue Book recognized it
not once, but thrice—bestowing upon it the Best Resale Value in High
Performance Car, Top 10 Models, and celebrating Chevrolet's Brand
Image Awards for Best Styling Brand. These honors aren't just plaques
on a wall; they're a promise of the quality, desirability, and enduring
appeal of this Corvette.

In summary, the 2014 Chevrolet Corvette Stingray Z51 is a vehicle that
doesn't just meet expectations—it shatters them. It's a rare blend of
beauty, power, and prestige, a car that offers an opportunity to own a
piece of automotive history. Don't let this chance slip through your
fingers. Embrace the opportunity to make every drive an event, every
journey a memory, and every moment behind the wheel a pulse-
pounding adventure. Your red Corvette awaits.
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Vehicle History Report : as Of 05/17/2024

*carfax Snapshot is a reflection of available information on the date the report was pulled. carfax
is constantly being updated with new information and is subject to change at any time.

 

Our Location :
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Snapshot

2014 CHEVROLET CORVETTE STINGRAY Z51

No accidents or damage reported to
CARFAX

10 Service history
records

3 Previous owners

Personal
vehicle

Last owned in Montana

17,015 Last reported odometer
reading

FREE CARFAX Report

See the full CARFAX Report for additional information

https://www.carfax.com/VehicleHistory/p/Report.cfx?partner=AVR_0&vin=1G1YM3D75E5135297&source=BUP
https://addisonautoplex.com/vehicle/7307952/2014-chevrolet-corvette-stingray-z51-3lt-addison-tx-75001/7307952/ebrochure


Installed Options

Interior

- Air filtration - Front air conditioning: automatic climate control  

- Front air conditioning zones: dual  - Center console trim: leather - Dash trim: leather 

- Door trim: leather - Floor mat material: carpet - Floor mats: front - Shift knob trim: leather  

- Steering wheel trim: leather - Cargo area light - Cruise control 

- Memorized settings: 2 driver - Power outlet(s): 12V front  

- Power steering: variable/speed-proportional - Push-button start 

- Rearview mirror: auto-dimming - Steering wheel: power tilt and telescopic  

- Universal remote transmitter: garage door opener  - Clock - Compass 

- Customizable instrument cluster - Digital odometer - External temperature display 

- Head-up display - Instrument cluster screen size: 8 in. - Multi-function display 

- Trip odometer - Driver seat: heated  - Driver seat power adjustments: 8  

- Front seat type: bucket  - Passenger seat: heated  - Passenger seat power adjustments: 8  

- Upholstery: leather

Exterior

- Exhaust: quad tip - Front bumper color: body-color - Mirror color: body-color 

- Daytime running lights  - Taillights: LED - Side mirrors: driver side auto-dimming 

- Convertible roof: power - Tire Pressure Monitoring System 

- Wheels: painted aluminum alloy - Front wipers: variable intermittent 

- Power windows: safety reverse  - Solar-tinted glass - Window defogger: rear

 

Option Packages

Factory Installed Packages

*Est. payment based on vehicle price (excluding taxes and fees) and associated lender rates for qualified buyers, term length and any associated trade-in equity or down payment

from buyer. Contingent upon seller's acceptance of these terms. Terms may vary.
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(469) 677-0905
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$1,795
Z51 Magnetic Selective Ride Control Suspension

Includes Performance Traction Management.

$1,795
Option Packages Total
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